
: SECOND QUARTER, 

: LESSON 111. —April 17. 

y JESUS TRANSFIGURED. this ' coiyersation for some time, And 

4 es, CE nt Peter answered, not to any question, but 

> Fs % fat 9: 2-13. in response to what he saw was good. 

y Geis le ALA Joss 20 FX «1+ widened his outlook. It awakened 

y THE Sissi hcludes the: three ac- heavenly feelings, it filled him with new 

id counts of the Transfiguration (Matt. 17: fuith in Jesus, Let us make three tab- 

il Hoge 13: Mark 0: 2-13; Luke ©: 28-36). ¢rnacles. 1f they were to remain they 

g a Pet 1s Gib: John 1: 14. must have a place to dwell in. For he 

5 _ Also a brief view of the incident ‘of the twist (knew) not what to say. He was 

>. epileptic’ ‘boy, ‘that ‘jmiediately followed hewildered, and could not collect his 

te iven in ‘all three reports, but most fully thoughts, for they were sore afraid in 

a» oy ie Mark 9: I 4-29. this strange, awe-inspiring scene, 

< Eakin Tart voice: came out i gn d, saying, This. as my beloved 
THE GLORY OF JESUS EXPRESSED BY A 

Voice From HEAVEN. —Vs, 72, 8: Jesus 

made no answer to Peter, but whiie he 

was yet speaking there was a brignt 

loud that overshadowed them, hiding 

the three from sight. Like the shekinah 

1. the tabernacle in the wilderness, and 

in the temple when it was dedicated, the 

¢ioud was ‘a. token of the immediate 

presence of God. A voice . . . This is 
“wy beloved Son: hear him. The same 
voice ‘that had spoker at his baptism, 

“The trath about the real nature of Jesus 

aust be impressed upon the disciples so 

that they should never lose their faith 

| hei in the dark times that were to fol- 

Hear him. Attend to his instruc- 

ee ‘and obey him, When: the disgiples 
heard the voice they fell on their faces. 

Then Jesus came and . touched them, 

Cd? “suddenly, when ‘they. ‘had looked 

round aboud, they sat no man. . save 

Jesus only, The two heavenly visitants 

had yusigen 
cy 

: CAL Serine —Time—Autamn 

. 29, a week after the last lesson, 

Some by spurs of Mit. a Sy of Cesare. Phil- R
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bY, en wera 

ET MOUNTAIN.— Vs. 9-13. As they 
“tame (were coming) down from “the 

: 3 wountdin to’ where “they had left the 
Sher disciples. They should tell “no 
Cit till Jesus ‘twas risen from the dead. 
stood by the people. nor could the dis- 

¢ ciples understand it well enough to. teach 

4 it till Jesus was risen from. the dead.. 

That they: were not prepared to make 

‘the Transfiguration ‘known till after ‘the 

resurrection is shown by the fact that 
they were questioning (among * them- 

selves) what the rising from. the dead 
should mean. Was this. appearance of 

Flijah the resurrection, the fulfilment of 
od saying ‘of the scribes, that Elias 

ijah)- ‘must first come? They. were 

verily cometh: first, as’ prophesied. And 
réstoreth all things, Works a reforma- 

1.on, brings ‘back the true principles and 

€ life of the kingdom of God. And how 

REE OkANe it is written, Psa. 22: 6; Isa. 53. Jesus 

dbs Bidet AY explains to them again that the Messiah 

‘the type of nus suffer. Elias is indeed come in 
Pe he person. of John the Baptist, who 

came in the spirit and power of Elijah. 

Fisted, Lusted, different forms of the 

‘same word. As it is written of him. In 

thie: history’ of Elijah in Kings. He was 

- Baptist was by Herod. Se - 

Pag. Wonk THAT pial THEM AT 
rue Foor oF THE MOUNTAIN.—The story 
of casting tt the demon from an afffict- 
Bobi 

‘was periences come in and through prayer. 
Id We all need the highest and sweetest 

+ experiences of the love of Christ, They 
help us bear our burdens, overcome our 

“temptations, do our Christian work. 

a 

ge = a 

is Discussion oN THE Way, Bowie 

ne cork ig how . Jesus comld be. the 

Messiah if Elijah had not come. Elias .- 

persecuted by Jezebel, just as John oe 

di : Sop chest and most EES ex- 

These higher experince, dims of ruc aroma. 

vival, exultation, bless and inspire 

cur, subsequent life, even though we do 
not ‘continue in the mountain-top exper- 
ience. No one can measure the blessin 

of a shower by the amount of water 

that remains on the surface, nor the 

fruit on a tree by the length of time the 

blossoms of spring abide on its boughs. 

‘Communion with Christ transfigures our 
lives. We thus are changed into. the 

image of Christ, 

Peas P 
“THE BIBLE IN THE HOME. 

The Bible to be a special blessing to 
the home, must be used, If it only lies 
seglected on the centre-table, or on the 
shelf, while it may, even then, be a si- 
lent reminder of obligation to God, it 
cannot be a molder of character and an 

instructor in vital godhness. To do this 

it must be reverenced, read, and studied, 
A writer in the Pacific Methodist Advo- 
“cate puts it well, as follows: 

“The ‘Bible educates by developing 
‘physically, mentally, morally, and spir- 

itually all the powers of man. It ex- 
ercises each along its peculiar line, prop- 
erly co-ordinates and subordinates them, 

turns. to ‘advantage the law of habi, and 

appeals to human interest and enthusi- 

asm. Thus the Bible is mre to 
true education, | 

“These things belong to, and begin in, 
“the home; where the Rrst and strongest 

¥mpressions are made, If the home life 
be correct, we need have but little fear 
of any other influence. “Train up a child 
i. the way he should go: and when he 
i> old he will not depart from it.’ If 
right principles have been inculcated, 
tight Jaws enforced. right instruction 
given and true education begun and 
continued in the home, it will take a 
powerful force. indeed * from ‘without {o 
overthfow that character. | , . Keep the | 
“Bible in ‘sight and use it every day. Sat- | 
“irate the home with’ its. precepts, sow the 
“seed of the kingdom in _the heart of 

, «childhood, live according to its “teach- 
ing, then home will be a heaven to the 
entire family below, and heaven will he 
a home for the entire family above.” 

INSTINCT OF IMITATION. 
“Children are what théir mothers. are.” 

Have “you "never ‘walked through the 
“girty, dismal part of a city and heard 
Jittle imps utter ‘oaths and profane 

- words in their childish way? Dear chil- 
“dren, -are they alone to blame? Who is 
to blame?. Little ones have sharp eyes. 

A lady was speaking in a light, playful 
way to a ‘miotherless one, of something 

3 ‘noticeable m “her father’s looks. The 
“child mistook her manner for jesting and | 
“making fun” The little face grew sad- 
der’ and sadder, soon she covered it, 
crept under the table, ‘gave way to vio- 

“lent tears, and nothing could pacify her, 
= father was as dear to her as her life. 

My teacher does so, said a child, illus- 
“trating the habit, When the teacher was 

informed of the scholar’s remark, he 
was not aware of his conduct in this 
respect, and was glad to correct the 

“foolish, nervous habit. Have you never 
seen children of different schools “play- 
ing school” together, and each one wants 
everything done just as “my teacher” 
does it?'Who of us’'cannot remember the 
words and ways of our teacher? Pa- 
rents, teachers, are we not eyes and ears 
to the little ones around us? Each reader 
may make the application of the truth.— 
5, ommon People. 

A tiny pinch of salt added to coffee 
‘before the boiling water is poured on 
‘will accentuate the delicious flavor and 
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Wien the nerves are weak 

cverything gues wrong. You 
are tired all the time, easily. 

discouraged, nervous, and 
irritable. Your cheeks are 

Jarsaparilla 
" ozle and your blood is thin. 
Tour doctor says you are 

threatened with a nervous 
breakdown. He orders this 
grand old family medicine. 

« For more than 50 yoars I have sed. 
Corsamarilla in my family. It 
ui all times, and a wonderful 
pitve blood "=D. C. Hor, West Haven, Conn. 

“1h uw bottle, J.C. AYRR CO. 
: 5 PR I ARLE Lowell, Mass E
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| Weak Nerves | 
Tm nels reg ATAT 0 th AY: 

Il each Pilis, just one 

The finest of manicure acids is made 

by putting a teaspoonful of lemon juice 

in a cupful of warm water. This removes 

most stains from the fingers and nails 

and loosens the cuticle more satisfac- 

torily than can be done by the use of a 

sharp instrument. 

Rich Color and Soft Skin. 
May he Smaps ated, but beauty is more than skin 

deep it is n in the blood. Fliminate the 
‘poisanous p of indigestion by Ferrozoune, roducts 
and xion rapidly improves. Increase the 

Se Nar a Phe hlood, give it mare 
and more red cells, do this and cosmetics 

a needed. Give up cosmetics, they wither 
Use Ferrczone and have your com- 

foo quick iy able. Thers isn't a care of 
n, poor complexion or lack of color 

Brg can’t be nd remedied wv; Ferrozone 
oy it. ley go 

* Paked potatoes are sviach Nahion if 

L.roken with a fork rather than a knife; 

and pricked with a fork before baking. 

pe pw 

Narrow chested, weak lungeed people 

can't be cured by medicine. Plenty of 

fresh air, mild exercise and “The D. & 

L” Emulsion at the first sign of weak- 

ness or loss of weight is the best treat- 

“ment, ov 

- 

A spoon should not be left in a sauce- 

ran if you wish the contents to cool 

quickly since the spoon carries off heat 
slowly. 

E— 

As Fire ‘Shconds § in dry RL so does 
an inflammation in the throat, grow 
down into the lungs. Deal promptly 
with a cold as with a fire, and when you 

begin to cough use Allen's Lung Bal- 

Sam, 

A bloodless person needs blood-mak- - 
ing foods, not drugs. 

The dirtiest fry-pan will become clean 
ir soaked five minutes in ammonia and 

water. | 

J Relicve: those pry Eyes! 

A Pond’s'E xtract' 
Reduced one-haif with pare soft water, 

nied equently with fcopper or © e cu. 
tie congestion will be removed and the pain 
aud inflammation instantly relieved, 

oN fi 1-Aveid dangerous, les E 
teh Fluzel preparativus § 

represented 10 be ‘the same ast Ee 
d's «ct which enxily soar 

and generis coatata * Sei alco + 


